Private Charter Airbus Helicopter Squirrel

Helicopters on demand flights

A worldwide success for a good reason! Appreciated the world over for its capabilities and its reliability, the Airbus Helicopter Squirrel gets you quickly to and from sites hard to reach by road: a decentralized production site or a race track for a Formula 1 Grand Prix, and visits to the sumptuous Loire valley castles or the D-Day landing beaches in Normandy.

Specifications of the Airbus Helicopter Squirrel

Light size helicopter

- Crew: one pilot
- Motorization: single engine or twin engine turbine
- Configuration: 4 to 5 passengers maximum

Performances of the Airbus Helicopter Squirrel

- Cruising speed: 110 kts
- Max. range: 270 nm
- Max. take-off weight: 4 400 lbs

Request a quote >>

The interior configuration and capacity may vary depending on the helicopter.

Discover other private business jets available for charter in Europe:
Dassault Falcon 7X, Embraer Phenom 300, Cessna CitationJet Cj2.

AB CORPORATE AVIATION, a simple way of going fast!

Executive air charter, on demand Private Jets charter flights, air-taxi specialist founded in 1986, AB CORPORATE AVIATION is the favourite partner of international and French companies, executives and celebrities.
No investment, no subscription fees, buy only the private flight you need.

- For your road shows and your business trips,
- For your business events,
- For your private travels:
our experts are operational 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
For your travels originating in Europe, our business aircraft circle the globe, anytime, anywhere.

Charter sales contact:

AB CORPORATE AVIATION
Paris le Bourget airport
Zone d’aviation d’affaires
F - 93350 Le Bourget- France
www.abcorporate-aviation.com
air-charter@abcorporate.com
Tel: +33.1.48.35.88.88
Fax: +33.1.48.35.86.27